




From: Ken Paige
To: bdofsupervisors; Heidi Hall; Ed Scofield; Dan Miller; Sue Hoek; Hardy Bullock
Subject: Remove PHO from 12/14/21 Consent Calendar -For the Public Record
Date: Saturday, December 11, 2021 8:58:19 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To the Members of the Board in Nevada County,

I am writing to express my concern regarding the consent calendar regarding a new PHO. This
decision is coming from your staff, without public debate. This is legally wrong and an
abrogation of your duty to we your community members to represent them in the best interests
of our community. I am opposed to this and ask you to remove it from the consent
calendar.

We have been telling you meeting after meeting that all the mandates and lockdowns have
done more harm than good. We the community must be involved in the discussion of a new
Public Health Officer. This is a really big deal, and we have more questions than answers.

I have requested countless times that the public health emergency in our County, when total
Covid deaths as of today are just 106 out of a population of over 100,000 people, needs to be
ended and you have the power to do so according to the document you signed when you put it
in place. I have asked over and over for a public discourse about this involving a broad
spectrum of medical authorities, including our local doctors. You never responded.

I have stated over and over that the failed strategy of our Governor of California has caused
the highest per capita rate of Covid deaths in the world. Why would we want to continue this
failed strategy?

You, our supervisors and public health officials have ignored Covid vaccine injuries and
deaths. The Covid vaccines have caused more deaths and injuries than all previous vaccines
combined.  

4.) In view of the above, why hasn’t any PHO for our County re-considered the declaration of
emergency?  

You our supervisors cannot legally delegate your authority to a County PHO to dictate policy
to our community. You are the ones who must look at the negative impacts of the lockdowns
and mandates that have thus far resulted in the highest death rates by any nation on earth.

I demand you remove from the consent calendar the new PHO in order for discussion
regarding a PHO who is capable and responsible to look at the full facts and not join the
current narrative. This is a time for change and can start with a new PHO.

Respectfully
Ken Paige 

Dist 2





From:
To: bdofsupervisors
Subject: Abuse of consent calendar
Date: Saturday, December 11, 2021 9:17:56 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am formally requesting that you remove the hiring of the new health officer without public
review or comment. We need to know what her qualifications are and what her public health
experience is and what are her goals for Nevada County. Furthermore we understand this is a
NO competition hire. Why would you higher someone without reviewing a variety of
candidates. Also we need to know why she is being paid at such a high salary. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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"The price of Liberty is eternal vigilance." - Thomas Jefferson

"Those who would give up essential liberty to purchase a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty or
safety." - Benjamin Franklin

"Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people.  It is wholly inadequate for the
government of any other." - John Adams

"We can persuade and reason with the people, but we cannot force them." - Thomas Jefferson





From:
To: bdofsupervisors; Heidi Hall; Ed Scofield; Dan Miller; Sue Hoek; Hardy Bullock; Public Health
Subject: SR 21-0882
Date: Sunday, December 12, 2021 8:56:51 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

What’s this?
Could the Nevada County Board of Supervisors be trying to appoint a new PHO to rule Nevada
County without any public input? 
They would never do that; they work for the constituents right?
Right??

Pull SR 21-0882 from the consent calendar and while you’re at it, end this health emergency and de-
fund the public health department, they’ve caused enough damage already.

Your Pal,

Jad Funk
Nevada City, CA.
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Nevada City, Ca.











From: Patricia Unger
To: bdofsupervisors
Subject: Public Health officer
Date: Sunday, December 12, 2021 11:14:49 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I Request that the contract with COOKE MD be removed immediately from the I consent calendar.
Why on earth are we hiring someone out of the area as our public health officer. A doctor that no one here knows
and that we have no history on.
A doctor simply appointed by Jill Blake who has absolutely no medical experience herself. What the heck is going
on in our county and who on earth would approve such actions?

Sent from my iPhone

Dist 1



From: Heidi Wickstrom
To: Heidi Hall; Ed Scofield; Dan Miller; Sue Hoek; Hardy Bullock; public.health@co.nevada.ca.u; Public Health;

Env.Health; bdofsupervisors
Subject: I am opposed to this and ask you to remove it from the consent calendar.
Date: Monday, December 13, 2021 7:47:13 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Attention NC BOS & Health Dept,

It has come to my attention that there is some deep state shenanigans underway regarding the
consent calendar and a new PHO. This decision is coming without public debate solely by
your staff. This is legally wrong and dereliction of your duty to we your community members.
You are to protect and represent us in the best interests of our community and you are not. I
am opposed to this and ask you to remove it from the consent calendar.

Meeting after meeting we have been voicing our concern that all the mandates and lockdowns
have done more harm than good and have provided ample examples. We the community must
be involved in the discussion of a new Public Health Officer. This is a really big deal, and we
have more questions than answers.

Other community members have requested countless times that the public health emergency in
our County needs to end! Covid deaths (mostly due to improper hospital care that resulted in
murder) as of today, are just 106 out of a population of over 100,000 people. The Public
Health Emergency needs to be ended and you have the power to do so according to the
document you signed when you put it in place. Also, many community members have asked
over and over for a public discourse about this involving a broad spectrum of medical
authorities, including several of our local doctors. You never responded and I consider this
dereliction of duty. 

You, our supervisors and public health officials have ignored Covid VACCINE injuries and
deaths. The Covid vaccines have caused more deaths and injuries than all previous vaccines
combined!  

You, our supervisors cannot legally delegate your authority to a County PHO to dictate policy
to our community. You, WHO WERE ELECTED BY WE THE PEOPLE, are the ones who
must look at the negative impacts of the lockdowns and mandates that have thus far resulted in
the highest death rates by any nation on earth.

I demand you remove from the consent calendar the new PHO in order for discussion
regarding a PHO who is capable and responsible to look at the full facts and not join the
current narrative. This is a time for change and can start with a new PHO that has Nevada
Counties best interest at heart!

Sincerely,
Heidi Wickstrom 
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From: sally mitchell
To: BOS Public Comment
Subject: NO to Cooke!
Date: Sunday, December 12, 2021 11:29:58 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

We don’t need a Marxist from the Bay up here, you guys must just love controversy!! This would go over
Extremely poor in this county. This is NOT acceptable.

We do not consent, take her off the Consent Calendar and take it before a proper committee. A good local doctor
should be selected with a balanced view after appropriate interviews.
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From: Kevin Vevang
To: BOS Public Comment
Subject: Remove from Consent Agenda,
Date: Monday, December 13, 2021 7:17:08 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

This highly controversial no-bid contract must be pulled from Consent by the
BOS and a
more public selection process must be implemented before a contract is
authorized.
The supervisors should direct staff to prioritize the hiring of a PHO from
Nevada County
rather than sending almost half a million dollars to an out of county
consultant. A panel
of local medical professionals and citizens should be convened to assist the
county in
making the best possible selection.
   Please begin to realize your responsibility to our Constitution and begin to
take actions which benefit Nevada County.

Thank you,
LeiLani Vevang

Sent from Mail for Windows
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